
Europe Congress proudly presents an event that's more than just networking; it's a bridge to connections that
define the MICE industry. This remarkable gathering celebrates innovation, partnership, and boundless potential,
meticulously designed to inspire you. From expertly curated business meetings that expand your network to
captivating networking sessions that illuminate the vast potential of the MICE sector, opening doors to a world of
possibilities.

Hotel Ilunion Alcora Sevilla leads event partners as esteemed host, blending elegance and modernity. Partners like
Sevilla Convention Bureau, Turismo Andaluz, and Turespana unite to make MCE South Europe a success,
promoting Seville as an exclusive event destination.

“The warm welcome and co-organization of MCE South Europe in Seville and its province this coming October are
sources of great satisfaction for our destination. It represents a unique opportunity to showcase our businesses
and advanced resources in the MICE tourism sector”, as highlighted by Manuel Macías, Director of Sevilla
Convention Bureau.

Dive into the vibrant heart of Seville with our dynamic event program! Experience the city's charm firsthand as
we've curated a series of captivating activities:

Experience Seville's Magic during excursions: After a delectable luncheon at the Alabardero River restaurant,
nestled on the serene riverbanks of the Guadalquivir, home of exquisite flavors and breathtaking views, the the rich
heritage of Seville is discovered, showcasing all of the destination’s highlights.

Villa Luisa will be reached after a short walk through the iconic landmarks, Plaza de España and Plaza de América.
The event opening networking dinner promises rich entertainment, exquisite cuisine and of course the dinner travel
feature, unique to Europe Congress events.

The Monday evening dinner and activities take place at the wonderful Hacienda El Vizir, a charming venue, steeped
into history. The evening offers what everyone is waiting for, the legendary Flamenco workshop, giving all
participants the skills to amaze anyone back home, a luscious dinner, exciting entertainment and a little party to
top of this unique experience.

Gin Enthusiasts Unite: The Tuesday afternoon offers a journey through the world of gin at the Puerto de Indias Gin
Experience. Uncover the secrets behind this beloved spirit in a tour that promises both education and enjoyment.
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‘’These are just a glimpse of the exciting activities at MCE South Europe 2023. It's more than an event; it's an
immersive experience that promises to leave you enriched, enlightened, and with many new valuable contacts for
a bright business future’’ Alain Pallas, Managing Director of Europe Congress stated.

For more information and participation, please contact Europe Congress via: 
E-mail: info@europecongress.com / Phone: + 420 226 804 080
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